PowerSchool Course Numbers and How to Register

SIS Gradebook Session 1—241837
SIA Gradebook Session 2—241843
SP Program—241849
SIS Ent. Reporting Session 1—241845
SIS Ent. Reporting Session 2—241848
UC Class Pages (now Schoology)—241850
Introduction to Connected Analytics — 241859

NOTE: These trainings are train-the-trainer model trainings. Each LEA should send no more than two (2) persons to be certified. They will then turn the training around to the rest of their LEA and school personnel.

How to register
Log into Professional Learning -
https://alsde.truenorthlogic.com/ia/empari/login/index
Click “Courses” up at the top on the navigation ribbon
Type the course number into the Course Search box
Hit enter
The sections will come up by region. Make sure you click “view all sections” down at the bottom right, just under the last course.